TIME
TO
UNDERSTAND

HOW
Once we understand the city’s marketing
environment, we need to be clear on what we
want to achieve. When we know what we want to
achieve, we agree the most effective way to get
there. The following ‘plan of attack’ maps out
our:
OUTCOMES: what we want to achieve at a high
level,
OBJECTIVES: where we want to go, and
STRATEGIES: how we are going to get there.
To ensure we are being effective in our delivery
we needed to include performance measures
against each outcome and strategy.

TIME TO SMILE
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7. C it y M ar k eting Strategy
Meeting our economic goals through outcomes, objectives,
strategies and actions

What we need
to achieve?

Outcomes

Dubbo
Economic
Development Strategy

AGREED KPI’S

Where we want
to go?

Objectives

City Image
Marketing Strategy

AGREED MEASURES
12-monthly review

Strategies

City Image
Marketing Strategy

6-monthly reports to
Council

City Image
Marketing Plan

AGREED CAMPAIGN KPI’S
Monthly Informal reports

How are we
going to get
there?

What are we
going to do?

Actions

7.1 Market summary
City marketing efforts need to support the identified economic development priorities.
Dubbo is in an ideal position to continue to develop as one of Australia’s a leading regional centres
and increase the local catchment spend in the city. The facilities and geographical location of Dubbo
enable it to service major events and facilitate a high level of business tourism and conferences.
Leads on major investment attraction (major events and developments) need to be supported
through end to end account management and information provision that ensures relevant and timely
information is provided.
Whilst Dubbo needs to promote its service capability and increase major investments, there is still
some opportunity to increase the value of the leisure tourism market through targeted activity to higher
yielding niche markets. The location, accommodation and product availability (TWPZ, ODG and
WPCC) see the city in a position to grow group tourism.
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By placing pro-Dubbo articles in targeted media and strengthening our promotion channels (i.e.
having an appealing and functional website) we can influence prospective residents’ perceptions
of the city. This influence will put Dubbo in a greater position to attract much needed skilled
professionals.
With limited resources, the above needs to be delivered in cooperation with industry and requires
community engagement and support to be successful.
7.2 Outcomes
What we need to achieve
Guided by the priorities outlined in the Economic Development Strategy, the five critical areas that
will influence the city’s growth are:
1. To promotion of a positive image of Dubbo
2. An increase use of Dubbo as a preferred service centre and major investment attraction
3. An increase targeted investment including major events, conferences and key tourism markets
4. Attraction and retention skilled professionals
5. Improved collaboration and engagement with all stakeholders.
The City Image Program will support these areas to achieve high level outcomes:

Critical Success Factor

Short term12 month

Medium term 2-4 years

Long term 5 years

Promoting a positive city
image

Key selling messages and
city brand defined

City is sought out for
success stories

Strategic placement
of positive city image
communications

Visitor/ prospects
expectations align with
brand/key selling messages

City is regarded as key
regional provider of
opportunity, lifestyle and
sense of community

Preferred service centre
and major investment
attraction

Catchment area program
introduced

Regarded as leading
NSW regional centre

Attracting major events,
conferences and key
tourism markets

All major events
supported with community
communications and retail
campaign

Event strategy implemented

Event strategy developed

Group tour strategy
developed and
implemented

Major event management
capability

Informal industry networking
program established

City is sought out as top
three NSW regional
destination for relocating
professionals

Attracting and retaining
skilled professionals

Case studies developed

All major communications
include cities selling points
on ‘liveability’
Case studies developed

Improved Industry
collaboration

Recognised as Australia’s
leading regional centre

Annual coorporative
campaign plan provided to
industry

Recognised among event
organisers as top three
One major annual signature NSW regional destination
event defined/secured
for events

Retention and acquisition
benchmarking introduced

City recognised as
educational tourism hub

Tiered membership program Strong industry ownership
introduced
in ongoing program
development and supportive
buy-in

To achieve in these five critical outcome areas we have identified 12 objectives and 48 strategies.
Supportive actions will be listed in the City Image Marketing Plan.
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7.3 City Image Marketing Strategy map
Where we want to go and how we are going to get there
To drive the economic growth of Dubbo through realising opportunities
and increasing awareness of the city’s offerings

O B J E C T I V ES

O U TCO M ES

Dubbo is recognised as the leading regional centre in Australia

Promote a
positive image

Promote city as
preferred service
centre and assist
in attracting major
investments

Increase investment
through event and
key tourism market
attraction

1.1 Strengthen the
unified promotion
of Dubbo through
creating a city brand.

2.1 Increase spend
rate and capitalise
on multi-purpose
trips through
targeted campaigns
and industry
collaboration.

3.1 Maximise
opportunities by
providing access to
relevant and timely
information and
materials.

4.1 Support local
industry to attract
skilled professionals
through provision
of materials and
information.

3.2 Deliver external
marketing efforts that
target higher yielding
key tourism markets.

4.2 Identify
opportunity to place
stories in targeted
media (i.e. industry
magazines).

1.2 Promote the
city brand to
identified and target
audiences.
1.3 Ensure city brand
is consistent across
all city touchpoints.

2.2 Support major
investment attraction
with relevant
information and
material provision.

Attract and
retain skilled
professionals

Industry
collaboration and
engagement

5.1 Build support
through proactive
communication
program.
5.2 Promote City
Image services to
industry.

4.3 Introduce
‘connect and retain’
initiatives.

S T R AT E G I ES A N D AC T I O N S

Key Performance Indicators have been set for all outcomes. Measures have been set for all objectives.
Detailed supportive actions will be listed in the City Image Marketing Plan.
Key Performance Indicators will be set on a campaign by campaign basis.
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7.4 Objectives and strategies
The following strategies will be implemented between June 2008 to December 2009.
1. To promote positive image of Dubbo
KPI: Annual positive media placments in national media increased by 50% on previous year.
KPI: B
 iannual stakeholder survey: 80% indicate that City Image Program is supportive or very
supportive to their individual persuits, and 90% satisfaction with services provided as identified in
Council’s Management Plan.
1.1 S
 trengthen the unified promotion of Dubbo through the creation of a
city brand

Strategies

Measure

1. D
 evelop a brand that engages stakeholders
and identify key marketing messages.

Key stakeholder engagement with brand: 80%
rate as good or very good.
Brand and key messages are defined and
shared.

2. D
 evelop city brand guidelines to maintain
brand integrity and maximise brand use.

Guidelines are developed.

3. W
 ork with industry to deliver cooperative
city branded initiatives; i.e. signage,
collateral.

20% industry buy-in to city brand initiatives.

4. C
 onduct pre and post brand perception
research to measure program impact.

Brand perception benchmark program
introduced.

Policy for use is developed and communicated
with industry.

Target market expectations align with key brand
messages.
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1.2 Promote the city brand to identified and target audiences

Strategies

Measure

1. D
 evelop a local and state strategic media
placement program including developing a
story bank and media database.

Program is developed, implemented and
reported on.
Minimum of five positive city image stories (i.e.
who Dubbo is today) are placed locally and in
state media annually.
Minimum of five media famils are coordinated
annually.

2. E
 ncourage resident engagement through
local campaigns.

Breadth of Ambassador Program grows beyond
assisting at the information centre.
20 participants in Ambassador Program.
One campaign delivered that encourages
locals to experience their city.

3. C
 apitalise on city PR opportunities by
remaining abreast of major findings in
relations to city ‘liveability’.

Information bank established with personal
stories, case studies, story leads and image
library.
Five articles about living in Dubbo are placed
in key media annually.

4. M
 inimise poor publicity by managing
enquires.

No evidence of negative media.
Any major negative media is responded to
with strategic response utilising positive media,
locally or nationally.

1.3 Ensure city brand is consistent across all major city touchpoints

Strategies

Measure

1. U
 pdate all major city touchpoints to
represent new city brand.

Priority listing is agreed for update.

2. Implement City Online Project.

New website is developed.

3. D
 evelop an information hub of research,
images and editorial.

Information hub developed and utilised by
industry and prospects.

4. C
 ity brand provide a framework that to
individual pursuits.

10 examples of brand used to support in
industry pursuits.

City brand is evident and consistent across
identified touchpoints.
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2. Promote city as preferred service centre and assist in
attracting major investments
KPI: D
 eliver two campaigns targeting catchment area that increases spend in the city (average 15%
increase among participants)
KPI: Provide two major materials to support investment attraction (prospectus pack and online
information services)
2.1 Increase spend rate and capitalise on multi-purpose trips through
targeted campaigns and industry collaboration

Strategies

Measure

1. Introduce collaborative campaigns that
encourage local catchments’ spend.

Two major initiatives are developed and
implemented.
Participating industry report on average 15%
increase in spend in store.

2. Introduce collaborative campaigns that target
key NSW regional markets to increase
visitation/spend.

Targeted media plan created.
50% buy-in from industry into advertorial
placements.
Response targets set on campaign basis.

3. E
 nsure all major events are supported by a
relevant retail promotion.

No major event is without a supportive retail
marketing campaign.

4. Support delivery of industry initiatives that
deliver best practice i.e. industry awards.

Minimum of three ‘best practice’ initiatives are
supported.

5.Ensure city services are promoted effectively
in all relevant communications including
online

No example of relevant communications
produced without inclusion of city services.

2.2 S
 upport major investment attraction through provision of
information and materials

Strategies

Measure

1. W
 ork with Grow Dubbo to develop insight
into target markets’ needs.

Investment/prospectus pack is created.
Annual economic profile is published.
New business welcome kit is developed.

2. Provide materials that are relevant accurate.

Grow Dubbo confirms materials as suitable.
Target market reviews (via Grow Dubbo) 90%
indicate materials are useful or very useful.

3. Ensure uptake of materials by target market.

All investment leads are supported by materials.
Measured increase visitation online, increase in
download or ordering of materials.

4. Lead and referral map across key industry
groups developed.

Process is agreed and adhered to.
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3. Increase investment through event and key tourism market
attraction
KPI: Support attraction of three major events
KPI: Deliver two campaigns targeting key tourism markets
3.1 M
 aximise opportunities by providing access to relevant
and timely information

Strategies

Measure

1. P rovide Grow Dubbo with potential leads for
events and conferences.

All potential leads are provided.

2. S
 upport Grow Dubbo to attract events
and conferences with improved, relevant
marketing materials.

Event Planner materials are produced that target
conference and event managers).
50% buy-in from industry to support production
of materials.
Grow Dubbo feedback confirms materials as
suitable.
Target market reviews (via Grow Dubbo) 90%
indicate materials are useful.

3. E
 nsure all major events and conferences
are provided with option of event support
package (i.e. central reservation service, city
experience tourism and retail promotions).

All event managers provided option to utilise
event support program.

4. Develop a City Event Strategy.

Strategy is developed.

5. Deliver quality information service to visitors.

Improve on very satisfied and fairly satisfied
rating for:
Quality of Information: 67%
Quality of Service: 61%
(Tourism Research Australia 2008)
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3.2 Target external marketing efforts higher yielding key tourism markets

Strategies

Measure

1. U
 ndertake targeted campaigns to support
growth in key markets.

Direct marketing campaign to tour operators is
delivered.
Plan to target educational tourism is created.
Support delivery of local visitation campaign.

2. Increase visitation of visiting friends and
relatives (VFR) market through local education
and engagement campaigns.

Campaign conversion results measured on
campaign by campaign basis.

3. Identify ways to extend visitation including
itinerary production and promotion of
regional attractions.

Itineraries are produced for key tourism markets.

4. Establish strong communication channels
with industry to provide guidance on
appropriate external/collaborative marketing
opportunities.

Annual Media plan with buy-in opportunities
distributed to Industry.

5. Ensure city experiences are promoted
effectively in all relevant communications.

City experiences included in all major materials
including Dubbo City Guide and online.

6. Continue to monitor position in relation to
competitors.

Dubbo maintains number one destination in
Central NSW. Increase % visitors on par or
above regional competitors.

‘Within an hour’ hub and spoke initiatives
delivered.

No operators buying into a marketing
opportunity that was incorrectly sold as ‘DCC
endorsed’.

3.3 Maintain, grow and capitalise on state and regional marketing efforts

Strategies

Measure

1. P rovide input into regional and state
marketing strategy and outputs to ensure
efforts and priorities that are inline with the
City’s marketing needs.

Input provided into Central NSW Tourism
strategy and Newell Highway Committee
promotions plan.
No examples of corporative campaigns
implemented without Dubbo City Image input/
review.

2. M
 aintain and develop effective relationships
with key organisations.

Participate in Central NSW Tourism marketing
taskforce, Newell Highway Promotions
Committee and FilmCentral NSW.

3. E
 nsure performance of collaborative
campaigns is measured and reported.

All are measured and performance reported to
Council and Industry.

4. C
 apitalise on regional and Sydney centric
events.

Initiatives introduced as events roll out i.e.
Country Week, World Youth Day.
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4. Need to retain existing and attract new skilled professionals
KPI: Support 3 business investment projects facilitated with firm outcomes (50 new jobs)
KPI: deliver 2 major projects that support population growth of increase in population 1% p.a. (based
on 39,500 June 2006 ABS)
4.1 Support local industry to attract young professionals

Strategies

Measure

1. P rovide input into collaborative marketing
campaign to promote opportunities of
regional living.

Participate in Evocities Campaign.
No examples of campaigns implemented
without Dubbo City Image input/review.

2. Introduce informal network of people placing Informal network developed.
professionals to assist with placing partners.
3. S
 upport initiatives that provide networking
opportunities for new residents and industry
collaboration.

New Resident Kit includes special offers for
residents to experience the city.

4.2 Identify opportunities to place stories in targeted media

Strategies

Measure

1. E
 nsure city’s ‘liveability’ is promoted
effectively all relevant communications
including media, online and advertising.

Relevant communications include promotion of
city’s ‘liveability’.
Five examples of placements / editorial in key
industry magazines. (refer to strategy 1.2.3).

4.3 Introduce and support new initiatives that connect and retain skilled
professionals

Strategies

Measure

1. E
 nsure new professionals are aware of
networks available to them.

Update new resident kit to highlight professional
network opportunities.
Two ‘Welcome to Dubbo’ nights for
professionals held annually.

2. W
 ork with industry to support targeted
initiatives i.e. provide material for
tradeshows, information for company
magazines or endorse initiatives by use of
city brand.

Relevant and timely information is provided.
Stakeholder reviews indicates that support is
well received.
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5. Improved collaboration and engagement with
all stakeholders
KPI: Average 20% industry buy-in to program campaigns
KPI: Annual community research indicates high awareness and engagement with City Image Program
(benchmark to be established and measured against)
5.1 Build support through proactive communication program

Strategies

Measure

1. K
 eep residents informed of progress
of program through effective use of all
available communication channels.

Four media releases annually regarding
progress of Program.
High level of engagement maintained among
stakeholders.

2. K
 eep Industry informed of progress of
program and be aware of Industry concerns
and developments.

One annual economic development/city image
briefing.
Quarterly e-newsletter distributed.
High level of engagement maintained among
stakeholders.
Engagement survey 80% stakeholder satisfied
or very satisfied with progress reports.

3. K
 eep Council informed of progress of
program through effective use of all
available communication channels.

Monthly informal report delivered.
Six-monthly progress report delivered.
High level of engagement maintained among
stakeholders.

4. P rovide industry with lead-up time to buy-in
opportunities.

Cooperative annual media plan provided to
industry.

5. O
 ngoing and consistent evaluation of
campaigns.

All campaigns are evaluated and reported to
Council and industry.
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5.2 Promote City Image services to industry

Strategies

Measure

1. C
 ommunicate with industry the resources
and services available through the City
Image Branch.

Who we are/what we do brochure produced.
Utilisation of branch resources and services.
$20,000 industry buy-in as identified in
Council’s Management Plan.
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